Suricata - Feature #4984
Feature # 4174 (In Progress): tracking: app-layer frame inspection support
Task # 4871 (New): tracking: implement frames for all parsers
dns: add frames support
01/18/2022 08:01 AM - Victor Julien

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Jason Ish
Category:
Target version: 7.0rc1
Effort:

Description
Related issues:
Blocked by Feature #4983: frames: support UDP

History
#1 - 01/18/2022 08:01 AM - Victor Julien
- Blocked by Feature #4983: frames: support UDP added

#2 - 04/25/2022 12:16 PM - Victor Julien
Jason did you have a branch for this?

#3 - 04/26/2022 04:18 PM - Jason Ish
Yes. Rebased and made into a draft PR for tracking purposes: https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/7309
I think its ready for proper review but need to give it a once over myself again.

#4 - 05/02/2022 05:50 PM - Jason Ish
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

Merge. PR: https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/7316